RULES OF THE LIBRARY

1. **FACE MASKS MUST** Be Properly WORN at ALL TIMES (Covering Nose and Mouth).
2. **PUBLIC REST ROOMS** are NOT AVAILABLE.
3. **READING TABLES** are NOT AVAILABLE.
4. **TELEPHONE** use is NOT AVAILABLE.
5. **NO FOOD or DRINK** allowed inside the Library.

SERVICES WE DO OFFER...

1. Computer **PRINTING, FAX, COPY** Services are available.
2. **BROWSE** our SHELVES and CHECK OUT BOOKS, MAGAZINES and MOVIES.
3. **COMPUTERS** ARE AVAILABLE for 45 minute use per person/per day.
4. **(Assistance is available but limited due to safety protocols and social distance rules).**
5. **(Computers are sanitized between customers)**
6. **NEW LIBRARY CARDS** Are AVAILABLE by PHONE or in-person or curbside pick-up.
7. **CURBSIDE PICK-UP** of materials is ALWAYS AVAILABLE.
8. **All Library Materials are Sanitized per the CDC and ALA Guidelines for safety.**
9. **HALL RENTAL** - we are currently renting out the VAN ZIELEN Hall for events FOLLOWING current CDC protocols, and safety rules that are in effect. Call the Library for Information or go to website: www.eastnorwalklibrary.org and look for HALL RENTAL.